Softball Programs for Ages 4 - 6
Spring (Late April - Early June) - K-Ball

K-Ball is our introductory softball program. Players learn the fundamentals of softball and begin
to experience the value of teamwork and good sportsmanship. We play on a smaller scale grass
field (35-foot base paths) and use a 10” soft safety softball during play. Players hit off a tee
until the coaches determine that they can hit “coach pitch”. There is a continuous batting order
and every player will bat every inning.
Games: One 3 inning (1 hour limit) game will be played on Saturday for 8-10 weeks.
Practices: One practice will be held on a weekday evening each week - 60-90 minutes.
Where: At the Warren Fields
Equipment Needed: A glove and a desire to have a LOT of fun! Balls, bats, and helmets will be
provided. Many players like to have their own bats and helmets - and that’s fine, too.
Registration: Opens in early October for the following spring.

Summer (Late June - Early August) - Softball Sandlot

Softball Sandlot is a fun, mixed age program meant to provide our younger and more
inexperienced players with an opportunity to advance their skills during the summer. There are
fun skills-and-drills activities as well as even-strength scrimmages amongst the players.
Sandlot Sessions: Two weekday evenings filled with fun softball instruction and pickup games.
Mixed ages up to 10 with supervision to ensure that everyone is learning and playing at their
level.
Where: At the Warren Fields
Equipment Needed: A glove and a desire to have a LOT of fun! Balls, bats, and helmets will be
provided. Many players like to have their own bats and helmets - and that’s fine, too.
Registration: Opens in May for each summer.
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